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Reductions in wood resources - Eden Management Area  
 

Introduction 
 

As part of the Regional Forest Agreement process for the Eden Management Area 

(EMA), a consultant was engaged to validate wood resources data (Forest Essentials, 

1997).  

 

The consultant identified several concerns one of which was a breakdown in the 

relationship between estimated and actual timber yields. From 1977 to 1994 sawlog 

volumes were underestimated by 8% and pulplog volumes by 22%. However, in 1994 

sawlog yields dropped to estimated volumes and pulplog yields dropped substantially.  

 

According to the report “ . . . A range of theories have been proposed for these 

changes, including increases in stream buffer width, the beginning of utilization in the 

uncut coupes of alternate coupes (which are the very small coupes of the late 1970s), 

changes in market conditions etc. However, there is no way to determine which, if 

any, of these alternatives is the real reason for the change.” 

 

The consultant concluded that if timber yields continued to be low the need might 

arise to ‘refine existing predictions’. 

 
During 1995, the first community concerns were expressed about the spread of 

dieback in gullies and along watercourses (DUAP 1995). Since that time eucalyptus 

dieback associated with Bell-miners (BMAD) has been acknowledged as a factor 

influencing reductions of timber yields on the NSW north coast. 

 

In early 1998 the coastal forests of the Bateman Bioregion, where the EMA is 

situated, experienced the first recorded broad area dieback of trees on slopes and 

ridges (Environment Australia, 1999. Bertram, 2001). This unprecedented event 

occurred during three months of very low rainfall and led to the term Drought 

Associated Dieback (DAD).  

 

A more prolonged dry spell, from 2002 to 2004, greatly reduced the condition of tree 

crowns and increased tree mortality. Estimates of areas affected in the EMA were 

observed and described by Forests NSW (Jaggers 2003). These observations 

suggested certain forest types and multi-aged forest are more susceptible to DAD than 

areas of regrowth forest. 

 

However, at the same time, research was being undertaken in eucalyptus forests above 

the snowline near Tumbarumba (Keith et al, 2005), also subject to DAD and insect 

attack. The research found smaller trees died more readily than larger trees.  

 

This report examines the available information in order to determine any trends that 

would necessitate a review of timber resources and contractual commitments in the 

EMA. 
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Data 

 
The Integrated Forestry Operations Approvals (Refshauge et al, 1999) provides the 

requirements for recording aspects of timber cut during forestry operations in the 

EMA. Unfortunately, these requirements (Appendix 1) provide for a level detail that 

precludes an adequate appraisal of timber removed during forestry operations. 

 

However, sufficient data was provided in Forests NSW 2002 annual report for a more 

comprehensive assessment and this information is compared with data from a 

subsequent less detailed annual report. 

 

Data in Forests NSW 2002 annual report is in spreadsheet form, providing the 

following column headings: Compartment number, with a T if logging is a thinning 

operation, State Forest name, Coupe number, sawlog volumes (m³), pulplog volumes 

(tonnes), area planned for logging, actual area thinned and net harvest area of 

integrated logging. 

 
This information is compared with Forests NSW 2005 annual report that provides 

Compartment numbers, total volumes of timber by product from thinning and 

integrated (alternate coupe) logging and areas logged. 

 

Methods  
 

Detail on logged areas in the 2002 annual report was copied into two separate 

database files, one for coupes subject to thinning (n=17) and the other for coupes 

subject integrated logging (n=107). 

 

This information was checked for internal errors and anomalies and the files imported 

into the Eden FRAMES database, developed during Comprehensive Regional 

Assessment process.  

 

Coupes with errors and anomalies are detailed in the following tables (1&2) and 

likely explanations provided where available. 

 

Table 1 Thinning coupes 

 

CPT cpe SL Pulp 

Area 

Planned 

Area 

Actual 

116 10 0 621.66 110.96 8.47 

143 8 0 127.92 2.78 1.28 

1353 1 24.99 7042.72 93.44 75.29 

1396   0 7520 44.65 44.65 

2336 6 38.86 2412.8 1.28 1.28 

 

Coupe 10 of compartment 116 not found in database, could be coupe 9 

Coupe 8 of compartment 143 not found in database 

Compartment 1353 not found in database 

Compartment 1396 not found in database 

Compartment 2336, coupe 6 yield unbelievable (1885 tonne pulp per hectare) 
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Table 2 Integrated coupes 

 

CPT_ cpe SL PULP AREA_PLANN NHA 

250 2 695.25 3393.2 36.77 36.77 

252 4 590.01 6090.14 65.01 65.01 

614 90 0 281.68 10.61 6.07 

641 3 181.89 741.91 11.11 8.64 

1220 4 66.52 859.3 13.94 13.94 

1220 90 112.48 988.13 16.03 16.03 

1337 2 0 1326.06 21.38 13.32 

2372 2 108.67 558.26 8.8 2.89 

2372 3 390.33 2005.09 10.38 10.38 

2477 1 378 378.74 20.2 20.2 

2479 1 1349 1097.82 73.8 73.8 

 

Compartment 250 coupe 2 pulp volume reported as 33.93.20, first decimal point 

removed for analysis 

Compartment 252 coupe 4 pulp volume reported as 60.90.14, first decimal point 

removed for analysis 

Compartment 614 coupe 90 pulplog operation 

Compartment 641 coupe 3 no MAF in database 

Compartment 1220 coupes 4 & 90 no MAF in database 

Compartment 1337 coupe 2 no MAF in database 

Compartment 2372 coupes 2&3 no MAF in database 

Compartment 2477 not found in database, in Ingebirah SF added to EMA after CRA 

Compartment 2479 not found in database, in Ingebirah SF added to EMA after CRA 

 

The integrated logging file was queried in the FRAMES database after linking with 

tables recording coupe areas and estimated volumes. Very few of the net harvest areas 

in the 2002 report were consistent with the information in the database. A subset of 

alternate coupes (n=41) where the area logged was within 10% of the FRAMES net 

harvest area was separated for additional analysis. 

 

 

Results  
 

Changes made to the placement of decimal points increased total pulplog yields from 

integrated logging by 9,484 tonnes when compared to details in the 2002 report.   

 

Volume and area data from Compartments and coupes not assessed or indicated to not 

have timber resource during the CRA process are detailed in the following table. 

These areas account for approximately 10% of volumes and ‘actual’ areas logged in 

the 2002 report 

 

Table 3 

 

SL Pulp 

Area 

Planned 

Area 

Actual 

2611.88 23549.11 438.08 294.96 
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Details from the subset of alternate coupes (Table 4) indicate the area planned for 

logging represented 80% of the gross area of coupes in the database. The area logged 

represented 98% of net areas in the database. Sawlog and pulplog volumes 

represented 79% and 73% respectively of estimates in the database.  

 

Table 4 

 
 

SL Pulp 

Area 

Planned NHA 

2002 

report 12608 109753 1554 1527 

 SL Pulp GROSSAR NETAREA 

Data-base 15981 149829 1946 1552 

 

 

Table 5 provides sawlog and pulplog yields per hectare from thinning operations in 

2002 and 2005. Yields for 2005 represent reductions per hectare of 54.8% for sawlogs 

and 62.5% for pulplogs.  

 

Table 5 

 

 Sawlog Pulp 

Planned 

area 

Logged 

area 

Sl per 

ha 

Pulp 

ha 

2002 249 47650 742 347 1 137 

2005 475 103652 NA 1209 0.4 85.7 

 

Conclusion 

 

The results indicate significant and ongoing reductions in timber resources from 

production forests of the EMA. These reductions are most likely to be an outcome of 

dieback and tree mortality. Broad area forest decline has serious implications for the 

future of production forests, national park and private forests in the Bateman 

Bioregion.  

 

While a detailed appraisal of 2005 volumes is not possible with the available data, 

reductions in yields from thinning operations appear to confirm young trees are 

probably more susceptible to mortality than older trees.  

 

The reductions in volumes require a similarly significant increase in areas being 

logged to maintain current contractual commitments.  

 

The results provide a strong case in support of an adequate review of timber resources 

and contractual commitments in coastal forests of the EMA and Southern RFA 

Regions. 

 

Robert Bertram 

15-Feb 2007 
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Appendix 1 

 

5. Description of forestry operations to which this approval applies 
(1) This approval applies to the forestry operations described in subclauses (2) to 

(9) in the Eden Region. 

(2) This approval applies to logging operations, being the cutting and removal of 

timber for the purposes of producing any of the following: 

(a) High Quality Logs (including an amount of up to 23,000m 3 per year, being a 

quantity which reflects contractual commitments existing at the date of this 

approval); 

(b) Pulp Grade Timber (including an amount of up to 345,000 tonnes per year, 

being a quantity which reflects contractual commitments existing at the date of 

this approval); and 

(c) timber products other than High Quality Logs and Pulp Grade Timber. 

 

 

24. Annual reports on logging operations 
(1) SFNSW is to progressively record the following information relating to 

logging operations in the Eden Region: 

(a) the quantity of each timber product harvested (as described in clause 5(2)) in the 

course of thinning; and 

(b) the quantity of each timber product harvested other than in the course of thinning; 

(c) in the case of logging operations involving thinning, the total area subject to 

thinning; 

(d) the total area selected for logging using alternate coupe harvesting; 

(e) where harvesting has been completed, the area logged together with the total area 

of the net harvestable areas; and 

(f) the location of the relevant operations, by reference to State forest name and 

compartment number. 


